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CHOICE PROPERTYThe Klondike Nugget Foreigners In Venezulabearing upon the case, before its la
bors are completed, that no possibili
ty will remain of a report adverse to 
the popular wishes being rendered.

t toCaracas, April 28 —The tert of the 
decree just issued by the government 
defining the duties and right of for
eigners in Venezuela, shows1!! to be 
most,, drastic in its character and ex
cites great exasperation among all 
foreign residents It is believed that 

every man who desires t.p work—and it will effectually end all immigra- 
the best part of the story is contain- tion or the introduction tif any for

eign capital It declares that foreign
ers fonn 

: United

« Stroller’s Column. SIÎUAT1TtltPHONt NO. It. 
(Dawson’s Pioneer Paper] 

Issued Dally and Semi-Weekly.
(IBORUB M. ALLBN.

Mining Claims on Sulphur Offered 
for Salex5......PnMalper l *

i * v.Reports from thevereeks are to the 
effect that empft)$*AWht is offered to

SUBSCRIPTION rattes.
Daily.

Yearly, in Advance — -v.~_.~__. S24.00 
Pei month, hy carrier in city, in

advance--------- .
6ingi< çopltii _ _

An excellent opportunity for a
Jack Acklin is busy these days it as a reflection on himself as the first rlass mftjag «^tment is offer ___

slujcin^ gold from his “Potato greatest gusher tamper that ever ^ by the owners of creek, claims Turkish cavalry crossed
^atch” group of claims but not until came, over the defunct horse-strewn Nos '2> ., tod 5 Wow discoverv 0Bt frontier seventy vents
à few goes in the courts with Tread- summit, of the White Pass Sulphur creek Kamisrh, Ttana-Caapfa, 1er ^
gold was he at liberty to use the . It would be but a waste of stamps ' The aboie claims ^ ,or sa,e ^ ! and showed intention of
water necessary to carry on ^»e and of saliva in moistening them^K also ODe 25-horsepower boiter, 2 10- i ^ Russian frontier post t»,eX?

considered either as residents or in ™rk- ' A* a result there has been arnngton. for you to send your ef- Qwf-r ^ 5lv mch ce» »« regiment
|(ODSiaereu uuier as nuwau. or m COMjderabfe talk of Treadgold and fervescence to the Toronto Globe or - Va,’ -which fired , ,n tke r...a. i”**»paratively low wage.arid,;the certain- transit. Resident foreigners are sub- daims among Addin's men ; to InT other paper except the Hot *"!“***. P“mf' 1 slumping pladt j tm.Jen

ty of getting paid is far better than lect to the same obl.gatio^ as the and hjs . Springs, Arkansas, tfazette » S.1" W- T ^ to -

■ Venezuelans, both as to their pereons Tb, othet day Acklin's three-year- would pass for a Sunday sermon X!” , .. X
as well as their property, but they o](| ,gon wbo baj been out watching down there. If-you desire your effu-- “* * 0 a pit, " ’f '>re^
are not -subject to military! service the men at WOrk returned to the sion preserved that generations yet. f 0 w . U,r 4 e t*

The'rat In nf the Yukon territory’s not *° Pa>’"-ient of f,,rced or c,tta" house and politelv removing biff" hat uuBbrn may read and giggle over it. .'K" '* ■■■!*>■'< t viumh .- O., April M.—Pae «ut, .
Ï , -, 2 r . X _ho|, ordinar>' WM contributions in case of th, ope„rionr' stepped %ide and send it tp the Smithsonian Institute fc* J*?L ** ** 'r the bSmS

population to that of the whole of revolutionary or of internal armed approac„^ Jth ouV at Washington where it will be p-, tj1?0* f** P™P«* ^ ^ Un.on Uldhlog Vompti, tolMiw,^

the Dominion is about as one to warfare. The decree continues : stretched hand in a glass case in the bug depart- ,°!8:. T. J , lll,ph a,Mi ll,'ns: sVrWs- *W
I -Foreigners domiciled or in transit „Are you Mrs Acklhl ... querried ment McBride, 3 below Sulphur ert smaller sir. .-turn., and dto,,^
must not mix in the political affairs. the ljuIe man Please call, E. Carrington, when ! • " *~~T-------~ X.i-hdas bl.x-k, «htaütng Vfc» „
To-this end they cannot : 1, form a mUd bis ntoQrer, "t»d who next vou coma to town, as the t-rotied Frunt.er

, , , lnn . part of political someth ; 2, edit are you ?- : Strollgr desires to, hand vou a few »«!.*. Agril 29-A dfSpatoh !:,«>• .. -.-v-x V !!.
the territory s import- political newspapers or write about The ,iU,e fellow Swelled up to the he .lares not trust to coid tvpe St Petersburg to the I.okal Anreig- under a fallu,g wall ^ lw^T

However, by coMfrmally and the interior or exterior politics of the fuH capacjty Df his little shirt and « • • er says it is reported from Kars killed His htrir wi*
everlastingly keeping at it the dis- country in any newspaper ; 3, fill pub- , wlth a„ the diRnitT at his command To Roadhouse Keeper Aeiat* Ro”,e- th,t * nVn<

^ lie office of employment r 4, take up' 1 —trict may vet secure its just deserts r • ,* _ ,
arms in the domestic contentions of

: I

j of Scows 
jicves Short

__ $2.00
.85

cd in the fact that wages are being 
paid promptly. Remuneration lor 
labor is none too high, but a com-

Seml-Weekly.
Yearly,, in advance —___
SIX months 
Throe months .
Per month, by carrier in city, in 

advance _—_
Single copies _ ,

idf withfn the territory of the j 
States of Venezuela shall be !

24.00
------ 12.00
____ 6.00
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25
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working at $10 per d&y and taking 
chances on receiving nothing

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
YttE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper, published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. "

Costly Fire
r

: '

1

^BeiarW» u,d*'F ,h1

oh ** it vdcrti
i3500. It is not altogether cause for 

surprise,» therefore, 
statesmen decline to accept local es
timates ol

t <si
mat*that eastern

LETTERS ^
And Small Packages can be Sent to the
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur.

IpafinF
» yvsrs and*
t dat«* t*f tl

m ■ ' • : s: 
edict »

ante. it

MM?..- replied
! “My name is Treadgold. $pd 1 have a tab—vriated eteetton report but. it 
come for my water.”

— The Stroller has not yet completed the i
(.........................................*............................. .............................................................. .............. ..

• The White Pass & Yukon Route ;
• The only through line to Whitehor.g and Skagway. with enewe- #
• tions for all points on the outside

THROUGH TICKETS

wW tot
it w1*1* hlil 1"w: 1 
Sybil tied «P *t 1

the republic , 5, deliver) of speeches
whkh in any way relate to the pol
itics of the country.”

Domiciled foreigners who violate The Stroller enjoyed a long talk re-

$50 Reward. I will appear with other choice matterIt appears that the commission I
j in a book he will publish entitled 
! “Hints to Campaigners or How to 
Get There With Both Feet ” Russian 

$2; paper, Sr.48

,vs th»which is coming to Dawson to inves
tigate the Treadgold iniquity will al-

“>• •*' s^
pioneering He . is what might bf‘ 
termed a a professional pioneer He

Ixindon, April 39 —The flipping pioneered in California, on the Fras- yo dls niawnl'1 
agreement between the International er river, in the Kootenays, at Old ! '"‘on never <l°*led t*,e embodiment 

Mercantile- Marine Company- and the i Caribou, at Fortymile and at Circle,
British government has been finally and now he' is disgusted and knows camP meeting had been on over a
and satisfactorily concluded on the ' not whereTtTgdTOr a countrr-m WWk andth<“ Stroller had been ex , For mformatton apply to agv, U _
lines previously announced. The terms which to resume his pioneering As Pwt'n8 an outbreak ol some kind • , j. M wooawa. o*n. Ac.nl f
or the agreement, according to tV nearly as the Stroller can remember. "Well what.is. it’ Has Tubercu- » J. W. YOUNO, Olty Ttotem»*."»- J
announcement made by Gerald Bal------ lie was afraid to take notes lest hid losls Johnson-Ttrfn invading your
four, the president of the board of entertainer would become suspicious , borne again’ asked the Stroller 
trade, in a speech at Sheffield, Eng- and shut up like-a clam.—the sub- “ah borne am sanctified, meekly

land, September 30th, are a,s follows: stance of the old man’s remarks were 
A majority of the directors of the about as follows : . 

combination are to be of British na
tionality ; the vessels purchased in ! rapidly than development 
Great Britain are to fly the British the western country railroads have
flag . the officers are to be British ; ! been run out into the wilderness and Is*10 1 s<‘as<111 ob Pra r A*1 w1**

de chaplain:1'
That was a serene day in the. office 

of' the Wire Grass Satinet. Old 
Somnam, the pet alligator slept all |

*s *r$ and ***Wo will pay a reward of $50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies-, of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or private 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers. y .

Ip Utej* tte«t kai to
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•dH'lE
status of other concessions If such 
proves to be the case, a grand, clean 
sweep should be made. If all the 
concessions are thrown open valua
tions in Dawson will increase 50 per 
cent. v

0*Shipping Agreement “Xh would laik a few wuhds wid
^ fhir first class passager steanl^re t onsist of Whitehorse, 0**. <
• son, Selkirk, Yukoner, Columbian, Canadian, \i<tonan, •
# Ze.xla! which will give a d, . hr*ween Baw •
0 . son and Whitehorse

mr'tit

ÉM*I: ft

KLONDIKE NUGGET. 14NS

"FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1903. of piety he did on that occasion but
f eent»$ »tti*
« *STEWART PROSPECTS 

The amount of freight and number 
of passengers now being transported 

-to Stewart river points is highly sig-

u-t! '* . iltow am1W v 
w W-1 
dhP W (■

I fresh «

If a gravity system for providing 
water for the creeks^ is found trnpos-

true U t tjttd 
■

„ _ sible there is sufficient power in the
mftcant The steamer Prospector is - -----------------

•Klondike to pump all that is requir-
hg^'Can be done,

i aavigattee. .j#|P|N*E "I
0M.I » **’

«te ■»
10 **
# *»* 1 
Hüi ■
* Aetvitw-
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replied Zion, “an' henceforward 
an' I.izan ain’t nebber gwine ter hab 

: ni) discohd. What Ah would iaik ter 
say am dis : Beginnin* totnor' mawn- 
in' we will open de day’s wuk wid a

The i»meon her second trip to Duncan and the 
I .a France is making her initial voy
age of the season with a full load.

that it
the hiK-trt and

Before anvthi 
however, it will lie necessary to can
cel Treadgold’s exclusive grant. *

ed
the» Short ljihe

“Civilization has advanced more 
All over

settled w they 
* during me pa*toThe circumstances all point to the

Northwestern lr- ! 'fact that a promising district has 
been opened and that men who have 
located there have sufficient confi
dence to make heavy" investments' in 
supplies.

The forecasts made three years ago 
by the Nugget are reaching fruition 
rapidly. The Stewart" country will 

be exploited thoroughly this summer 
and in addition to the paying streams 
now in course of development it is 
not too much to hope that others 
equally good will 6e located and 

opened up.
There are

Mark Hanna has at last consented « pai.wv
liable to dChicago^* 

And All 
Eastern Mib

a reasonable proportion of ^their allowed the wilderness to develop af- 
crews are to be drawn from Great terwards That is what knocks the 
Britain, and at least half the ton- ' pleasure out,, ol pioneering When ! 
nape hereafter to tie built for the : canned fruit and the canned roast 

gins to look as though Mark is-pra- .«nMaatw» is to V eonstrueted in beef of commerce-take the place of-da' under the press and the stillness J
paring to get. inside of the band Bribis* yards and fly the Butish flag, salt pork and flapjacks and shoves the 'vas only broken by Zioe s incessant

• Further, in the dv’ent of a combina- long-handled frying pan'to one side hunifnii a hymn about heahin 
..... !------- —■■■')«« tion pursuing a [policy hostile to the 11, lor one, lose my interest "in a 'e, *os™ train toot aroun de

There is nothing to be gained by Bri,ish mercantile 3,arine. the Brit- country. j N t , ...
, , , , . ish government is empowered to ter- 1 I have always noticed that when x rmng just a inttiid the

always looking upon the dark s.de of mjnale y, agnvmfnt which is for a they begin to " paper and pjmt ,sa- there was a *“**»»ty tumult Old
things. There is a bright fringe at- period of 20 years, and renewable by , loons in a mining ea.mp it. is time for s,,mnam had crawled out from under j
lachrd to every cloud although some five years from each party to I*. pioneers like me to move on To me 1 * Pr»ss an<* y'10B •>*'• lllst inlets
people seem unable to recognize that ------- 7~TZ----------- ~ Dawson has never appeared like a °'er .bl™T p,Fm* an ro'umn '
, . ' Sad News .mining camp since electric lights- were ,urm and l-n«-|i™8 <-” a toupl» of toe!

On Tuesday evening news was re-! introduced Ever since that time it nalls. 
ceived of a sudden and heavy sor- j,as seemed to me Uke a hall shabby, “Vomf'- sa,d '• M,t is lim<1 *or
row that, lias [alien on tile home of ( half genteel sawed-off town Trails morning services 
Mr. and Mrs P H. Ilebb, ( formerly never look to me like thev belong to ' ‘!,'n 1! *as * bal the vials ol
Mrs West), of this city , H mining camp when thev arr-strewn-^'On’s . wrath were opene.1 and .«Her - 

About 4.15 p. m. on Tuesday Mrs. with beer bottles and fruit cans that oondemmng the saurian family toi
eternal punishment he said :

j “When sciatica, dress suits, league ^ 18 stuck on holdin services
j baseball and appendicitis invade a cm ^os<‘f f a’n 1 nebt><‘r kW,be j
! mining camp it is off with it as a 11 r tr^ ^ 1‘Ktoua long as dat |
source of- joy to the pioneer who ever "T ^a^er ,l^s bt?ab

married, who died in Seattle, on the . cooked his grub over a sage brush fire 
morning of the 24th, was a much be- and drank Hudson Bay rbm in Old i 
loved brother of _^!rs V H Hebh, Caribou when Colonel Macdrego^ 
and was highly regarded by all who 
knew him.

to allow the Republicans of Ohio to 
indorse President Roosevelt for the

It be-

l
tmr>

Line lb any1904 Republican nomination.
H-IH |

hd it will be ftil 
ret beftive ïhm
«tabilfrîy lut pi 

mil the

twm** *!
0 m 4av 
Whi-wifAll through train»» from the North Pacific Coast 

»«ct with this lins in tho Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

coo-
ptjip
mmbi is gfttln la

abmr
st* tv m

. wait until the k* 
» can leave fof d

Travelers from the North are invited to «ommuiiltarts 

---------with-------- Be* Mm hi'f “»
ii# ii.undnumerous advantages 

possessed by the Stewiart valley 
which will attract population when 
its many resources are somewhat 

__ more fully understood Splendid tim
ber in almost inexhaustible quantities 
is found along the banks and partic
ularly <m-the upper reaches 

There are also long stretches of 
lowjanSs, with black loamy soil ad

mirably adapted to the growth of 
Y all manner of cereals and hardier 

vegetables. The time will come when 
hundreds of prosperous farmers will 
lie settled along the, stream engaged 
in furnishing their products to the 
mining camps.

The Stewart country is also fam
ous as a hunters’ and trappers’ para
dise, the extent and variety ol its

(MB h

F. W. Parker, GenT Agent, Seattle, Wi.A few more days of gold receipts 
running up to half a million dollars 
will place tie News entirely out of 
the calamity business.

-<■
»

•te-*-1*- I e

Hebb received a telegram from Seat-,have outlived their usefulness 
tie, dated the 24th inst., about 10

in» i»e----------- 1
mm *The signs of the times continue to 

-point ip the direction of a general 
election this coming fall

a m., with the sad message : 
^‘(.’harliè died tiiis morning.M 
Mr. Charles Hanbury, aged 3$, The Great Northern N

time 
$Htiebii1

■KiBiil

*fftI- un-
:L s p

Ice cream, fruit flavors, at the B 
& M
and Second avenues.

Echoes of the Ring
Sharkey m*V have to forego the 

,W Graqd. i- OI K - Mu>’ J? pleasure of being t he uiitit-r ■ ir m i
Ip the .StroHe/ — / some wrestling matches, for -it

The fact that I

Thanks Expressed.
The following carifctof thanks has 

been received at this office from 
North Yakima, Washington, with a 
request to publish :

The member* of. Mrs. Burnsee’s 
family wis
thank the rfeople of Dawson for their 
reverence towards the remains of our

4t th
yueen street, bet * ecu First i at

“FLYER”
WAS

H. *fH lisp 
W üàw

a young man and when knighthood 
was in flower “ __ _ j

• *■ ^ JL 4
V

^ The—deceased was well known in 
tiie Klondike, having corné in in 18^7 
and remaining till 19ihi 

The t^reavtxi <nter and her hus
band

W U 
H 4?
mm H4 i-wjii

hereby to sincerely Th*

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PU L EYEBV MIr m* üs? rr-j

.... . ... ^ . !least a,ter »1* arrangements for a st,n anxious to bring the men to
Mit Ilebb who was up the creeks at grand time were vomDieted was » .• . .toe time the sad news ,mirf was 8 * . gnher but there is another Hu h-:

, ™ ‘ L T , !"L ' " ,l osl sneious disappointment to- me moud the field ,n the -.hap,
at once iniormcd by telephone, and as I had committed to memory an Washington Sporting club of I'hiia
by 7 was a «« on urner address/that I hoped to be i-alle.i up- ,iv|ph,a The new offer will he 12- 

»• on 1°/neuter to ,1» stood, children (MM) for six rounds- while Matehn aket
on tWt day. although the/address is J j{ Murphv fill pron.1.1, • fl-,

Car Collision repieté with that which wfeuid be •( them either a guarantee of Unit»», r
St. Louis, Mo. -April M.-Ie a Tl W V 'IL™ 1°'“* J ^ tba*> *® W» ’™- jo, the 

collision betwren Easton avenue'. Nof lhat 1 have ,b“ *fr*" »"^h« H looks as ,f toe latter -fie, 
street ears this evening one person '/FU . re° ,u,,lt> ¥ *•» c.Uh them and that th,
was killed, one probSbiv'tatallv and oVrlr*,i ^ —52 nuv' '“>> * B<-H, men would)
ten others injured Wh*/ *"be h '*/ have plenty al time to get m shape ]

i ars contained about 100 pass- ,OU/e V°P> " " rT doVno* «« and Munroe has enrireiy re.
envers and a panic ensued Women ' W *** 1’. PT' " **" ,r<«=1 '*•» '«ran. he re.
fainted andfeveryone made a frantic ! ,7"
«fort to get. out of the wreck Spec- ‘'Tf
Ators and police officers rushed toi T T- .• E<w*« 1 “»m>ty. the Ameruah light-
tire rescue and the injured persons- I “ AfUHNUjfFON weight lighter,- was awarded the de-
were speedily extricated One aged i rbr des! ct Pat Daly, lire weAter-
woman. whose name is unknown. Carrington, is une of sulphur *ud mo weight hghter of London.j in a twee-
was unconscious when taken out and 'as’**’s '*l* wf'B and take a tea- ty-round bout ttoosolly ulpotateu
later died in the hospital spoonful every morning before break-" and out tuught Daly throughout the *

last from the 1st to the 15th of contest and the referee's dm.uHid u •
June It will not i*iy thin down his favor met with the approval of i •
your blood and clear your complexe the large crowd which wit», oui '

I on but it may strengthen yoer mind bout The mea fought for a purse 
The Stroller, by a glance at your $256 and a side bet of 

production can readily see that you stderable money rbanged hands th* •
: ate one of these bu'ttinakie* You are result •
. American by birth, hut you have been 
' to a blacksmith 
self demonetized and are

m
beloved dead, and for every word of 
information regarding,the accident so 
thoughtfully given the family.

Our grief lor our beloved ones is 
game animals being unexcelled in the great and your many kindnesses is

tiie one earthly balm that soothes 
our Aching hearts.

Wty God bless and reward you for

•two#- bat e:oo p. m. >
■ -

A Solity Vestibule Train With All Modern j 

’ f Equipments. /
Hi

north. duff to I
ASThe district has merely begun to 

'et but the beginning hasopen as
been made/ujion substantial lines and 
the outlotfk from every point of view 

is most Encouraging

transportation 
provided which is a v"vr-

yoar charity - For ffirtheir («rticutarw and toldorn addniw W ;
SEATTLE. WA5h.

/ ft!» XLooking for Her Brother /
'Sven Swenson left Chicago 18931 

-jure then have never heard frtnp 
if im It

QtiNERjAL OFFICE tear » w1
will #—facilitiesRégula 

are now]
liable mum to the miners who ruayl 
now give attention to their claims 

withouU fear of being isolated fos 
months!without supplies 

The J Stewart counti\ o wei 

launched upon a prosperous careei 
and ml a short t ime will undoubted! 
take rnrik as one of the permanent! 

settled portions of the territory

said that he died di 
hlaska two years ago, and left la 
l.insidei able sum of money He wis 
Lorn in Sandvik, t ppmanna •as-krin 
IKristiaiistadsi Ian. Sweden, 1855, vwas 
about 5 fes-t 6 or 7 inches tail I tf 

• one who sees the* imee should 
know ins whereabout», or if lie/ is 
dead, know where he died, would / in 
fern) his .sister, Mrs- Annie NytJerg, 
50 Goetiie street, Chicago,^,111 . Urey 
would do- Iter a great favor

tif*/ered
Iio Jenk laska Flyers ♦

Mum ir*
*Operated t}y the;.
i
«; tMtOftJftk d

laska Steamship CompanyDr. Alfre.1 Thompson made a 
splendid record during the session ol 

"'the Yukon council, entirely redeeming 
the promises made in his behalf while 
he was a candidate. Qt Thompson 
has nothing of the demagogue in his 
make up and his plain, outspoken ob
servations upon the various questions 
wh*ch presented themseivee,' com
manded a respectful hearing even 
from those who voted against him 
The doctor's speech directed m sup
port ol the anti-Tfeadgd'ld memorial 

wtos declared by those "who heard it 
to be one ol the. most thoughtful and 
lucid deliveries upon the subject that 
has >ct been eootrfiwted to -the ,ii- T 
cuesion | T

ceereeae

: I asjffn"1
i

4 •

:.I New I Itefee a
Fiw

Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagway 
Every Five Days.

* *«*.„ i 
il k h %ahop and had your Tim Callahan intends to do i 

fighting during the 
ultra-Canadian that vou overdo the rtetrrb He is accepting rvr.rv purse ÎÎ 

j mattes Evidently you qo not know offered him Besides being mate h-i • 
jthe difference -hetwreg Victoria Day to âghl Billy Maynard ». J

Hatton •
signed tv.(os •

e
able. *

clmcnaIW|and th* Fourth of July, else why do ptita and Jimmy Brig 
J •. you snatch the American eagle bald- two weeks heme he has 
j Tlieaded aad uik atom toiling, onward. Jack MeCteiaad 
’ ' "P 'he Banker hill of science ’ Bunk- ten round bout before the MiUvale 
V er hill, my dear boy. is purely an C 
\ jf ! Xmeru-ar. lastitetion a* is Plymoth 
tj f Rock not poultry or rock and rye Joe Butter 
v t huj the hard rock Philadelphia
j J Then you branch off and . Smyth, «alike hà^.psi
’ ’ toria Day is the immersury of the , Abraham L English.
* J j confederal ion of the great sisterhood treason way Butter timetd he ban 
^ Lof provinces wl^Ch-also 'shown that any more than any other boxer, J 
t| f vou are a merer .now aot
s f whereof you speak

■ • \ .>11 ,1, , 1 r, . .

pacific
Coast
Steams!

FPIAIIIK t. BURNS. Sept *
♦SOS f irm* A%mmtttm
«

OPENING TODAY
20 Packages Spring Goods

■

I
••#«•»•##annnannnnn••#•••••• aeee >»*»»»»««♦***

* i

Co.ti«u:e cases of table lin

ens, NAPKINS. , TOWELS', BED 

SPREADS. *C DIRECT FROM 

GLASGOW

l 'f:: pacific packing 
!: and Navigation Co.

V:5 ican once faore bo 
three tot ai Pi

m

71: i *
#■'«.""Hll,. - A'to

Coiibtwftt
hS5

l* SOtteBI 
W’

• Wu < rè
ouid net-

8VAÜMF CeWhile no specific date has yet been j /ft 
fixed T»r t*e-TSi tt mgs of the Tread j 
gold itiv estigating commission in 
Dawson Hj^is none too early to begin ; / V 
preparation of the case which must j / ^ 
be presented y the people are to I j if
I.'MV the day The composition of f ÿ , , /
the commission is such tkat^. every j / if ■ Vito ■> |ti - ■ bh* ea n na a aa w ■

“• MCLENNAN.
granted The commission should be i 
so saturatwl with facts and figures [

Wi$ks, Wain 
Calllorei 

®fegoa aed W

t rtfrfte-to-—says be" is ready to take
t men Jack O Brier, baa *r

v,m ’"hooid thank Jour iucay slats thee go after u Brien 
vf and the committee in charge that the ...

* T eclebralM* was rallied off h, _________________
. V ; had an opportunity to exhibit rout Willie Fitzgerald
\W ignorabre
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ART SATEENS AND, CRETONNES IN NEW DESIGNS. 

. , L ADIES' AN D y CHILDREN S STR AW 

WASH SUITS. LADIES , BOYS' AND GIRLS' HOSE, &C

Copper River and Cook's Ink*HATS, BOYS' \ f

Now that Jimmy Brut- defeatrel ' ' 
illte Fitzgerald at San Priro -w • ,,

' l6» wtH ff«t a chance le go ibroHM
Hi '*?•' ,Antr" * 10 ‘tie iPtetimg ol the . and show the Ftoglx* jwt how good ÎJÏ P* «yw» ;
^ f weUapnng ol knowiedgt which Dan • man he is. A good, purse ha. been i ' **
tin Matheson in aJl.iiis glory ,ea« not cap offered to Britt by an Keglish club i! !

n,CF «utF °t shre-tb but wrien he will mu that country in the fall < !
X. tefiOyred or assiyed there is nothing , and meet Jabez White, or “Spike- i ‘
W to "it. besides Dan might have taken ' Sullivan.
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